In binary colloidal mixtures, depletion forces or purely entropic origin play an important role besides interaction like Coulomb or van der Waals interactions. We have measured the potential energy bctwcci~ a single, negatively charged polystyrene sphere ( X = 1.5 prn) cIose to an equally Rudhardt . G. Bechlnger be explained by the occurrcncc of depIetion forccs. Comparison of our data with a theory which is only correct in first-order-ra shows good agrccinent. We also present firs1 observations in a system with an increased particle/polymes size ratio (R = 5 pm. r = 0.15 jrm) where higher-order terms in the depletion potential become important.
Introduction
When colloidal particles are suspended in a fluid also containing smaller particles, c.g. other colloids, micelles, or polymer coils. thcir mutual interaction may be considerably altered owlng to the occurrence of deplelion rorces. The principle or these purely entropic hrccs is easily understood when, for examplc, a hard sphere of radius R suspended in a Ruid containing smaller sphercs nf radius r (ihc lattcr are referred to as macromolecules in thc following) in fronl of a wall at distance z is considered (scc Fig. 1 ). For z smaller than the diameter of the macrotnolecules they arc cxpelled from the region between the spllcrc and the wall. which depletes the concentration of rnacromolcci~lcs in this region compared to that of thc bulk and gives rise lo an cffective osmotic prcssiir-e, causing a net attractint~ between the sphere and the wall. This effect remains whcn the wall is replaced by another hard sphere. Thc first quantitative theoretical explanation waq given by Asakura and Oosawa [I] . Tllc depletion force is predicted to be always attractive. nun-7ero ot~Ey for distanccs L < 2r, and proportional to the overlapping cxccss volume A V (see Fig. I ). The depletion potelitla1 between a sphere of radius R at distance z above a flat surface in thc prcsence of tnacromolecules of radius r and particle density ?a is predicted to be whcrc O is the Heaviside step runction. According to this theory, whlch dates back to 1954 and Ercats the macromolecules as particles with no mutual interaction, depletion forces should be always attractive. This, howevcr, is only valid for very slnall n. Considerable deviations are prcdjctcd if higher-order terms in Ihc density (or equivalently more realistic denstty profiles) of the rnacrornolecules at contact with the sphere and tbc wall are coilsidered [2, 31. As a result, in addition to the repulsive parts, attractive parts it1 the depletion forces are also pscdictcd which are most pronounced Tor high n and large R!r ratios, rcspcctively. While there are a lot of experimental results which demonstrate the existencc of depletion effects, e.g. by mcasuring phase diagrams, flocculation rates, or phase separation phenomena 141, onIy a few direct measurements of depletion forces havc been reported. This may be largely due to the nccessity to tiicasure very s i~~a l l forces which are typicalIy en the order of nano-or even pico-Ncwtons. Accordingly, it was the invention of the surface force apparatus and thc atomic force microscope which made direct incasurements or depletion forces possible within recent years [5. 61. I t is not clear, however, to what amount those measurelnenls are intrusive to thc investigated systems.
Tlic first non-intrusive distance-dcpendent depletion force measurements betwccn a free suspended colloidal particle and a flat surface wcre performed by total internal reflection microscopy (TI RM). With this tcchnique. which will be discussed in more detail below, measurements on both, systems of highly chargcd and (very recently) uncharged macromolecules 1101 were successr~~l.
In this work we present a systematic study or distance-dependent depletion potentials between a single sphere and a flat surface in the presence of uncharged macromolecules. While for the sizc ratio Rir = 10 used in these experiments thc depIetioil force is found to be always attractive. we further present a firs1 rcsult for a system with R/r = 33 which also demonstrates repirlsive interactions.
We uscd TIRM I l l . I21 to nieasilre thc potentla1 of a colloldal sphcrc immersed 111 n fluid of coiled, non-ionic polymer chams clore to a glass s u r f x e Thc mcthod ol' TTRM and our setup I S described only In br~ef; For dctails we refel. to the literalwe [I 1. 13. 14).
When light 1s reflected at a so1id;fluld interfacc a t an anglc O > Oc (where llc is the critical angle of t o k l intcrna1 rellection) (Fig 2) . an cvnnescent wave 1s formed ahosc intensity decays expoilentlally perpendicular to the interhce w~t h it decaq Icngth /I-' w h~c h depends on the incldelit angle 0, the wavelength of the l~ght ]>cam, and Ihe icfractive indices a t the interfacc When dn object wli~ch scatters I l~h t . e g. a ~o l l n~d a l sphere, approaches the Furface close ei~oi~gli to enter the crancscent field, frustrated tolal reflection wrll occur Thc scatterins intensity I of the colloldal sphere IT then proportiunal t o that of (he evanescent wave and can be rvrittcn as J = lee-I" [I 51 Mens~rriug 7 (whch flt~cliiate~ owing to Rrownian motion of the sphere) d \ a funct~on of time thus provrdes a sensitwe and non-lntrusl\e method to deterrnlne z In thermal cquilibrn~m the sphcre-wall-~nleract~on potential O(z) can be calculated as a f~unctinn of z froin thc pmbab~lity distribution p(z) by using the Bolt7mann di5lributton T o n h t a~n the potentla1 energy as a functlon or dbsolutc dlsrance it 1s necessary to determine I, T h~s ir done by mearlurng the mlenrlty oT a p a~t~c l c a t contact wtt11 thc gInss surface Thrs can be ach~eved by incrcaslng (lie salt concentration ahovc 2 mM, whlch leads lo an rrrcversible stlcklng of the sphere to thc surface o w n 9 to van der Wanls rorcc\ Nu delectable change in thc pcnetratrtln depth and the electrical conductivity xas observed aftcr PEO was added lo the suspension. The scallered intensity was collcctcd hy a microscope objective lens (Plan L50x, Leilz) and focused onto a photomul~ipliei lube To obta~n ~ufticient data dnd to rninim17e ~tatisticd errors. the scattering Intellsit) of a partlcle u a s satnplcd ovci at leasl IOOU s at n sampl~ng rate of 50 Hz
Results and discussion
Without depletion forccs the potential of a negalivcly chargcd PS sphere above a glass plate is composed of two parts: at larger distances z the potential increases Iincarly because for these t gravily is tlie dominant force. Towards smaller z the potential increases exponentially owing to the electrostatic iiiteraction between the negatively chargcd PS sphere and the fuscd silica surfacc, which is also negatively charged when in contact with water [IS] . In lliis case the potential cling on the sphcrc can be wrltten as wherc R is a constant including the surface charge of the particle and the wall, respectively, G = (p, -p,) Yg is thc wcight of the particle w i~h p, and p, being the density of thc particle and water, V the volume of the sphcrc. and the acceleration due to gravity [ l l , 131. This potential is shown in the inset of Fig. 3 (symbols) . The solid line is the fit curve according to Eq. (2) with the two fit paramctcrs found to be 3 = 16.5 and -IC ' = 33 nm. tlie latter being in agrccmcnt with the vaIue cxpcctcd from the electrical conductivity rncasurcment. The partide weight G was calculated by inserting thc radius of the PS sphere obtaincd by electron niicroscopy (R = 1.5 pin), the density of the PD sphere and water, respectively. This good agreement between theory and expcriinental data is found by all groups using T I R M [lo, 12, 13. 191. If polymer is nddcd to the system the potential is modified. Figure 3 shows the potentials for n = O (squares), n = 10.2 ylm-"circles), n = 12.7 Clm-"trianglcs), and n = 25.5 pm-"(diamonds).
With increasing polymer conccntration an additional attractive part in the interactlon potential devclops which finally forms a pronounced potcntial well close to the surface. Sincc the depth of this potential well Tor the measurements a t polymcr density n = 12.7 Clm-"trianglcs) and n = 25.5 p2i3 (diamonds) is about 3 -5 times kRT, the particle does not leave the well during our incasuring limc and therefore no data outside the well were colIected. To dcmonstrate that these potentials can be explained with depletion forces, we compare them with the theory of Asakui'a and Oosawa. Accordingly, we assirlnc the total interaction to be Sincc no change in the electrical conductivity and the effective particlc wcight G was observed by adding PEO to Ihc system, O o ( z ) is assumed to bc independent of the polymer concentralion n, which was determined by weighing the amount of polymer addcd lo the system before each rneasureincnt. Thus the only free parameter in Eq. (3) is Ihc polymer radius I.. Best agreement ror all data sets betwccn theory and expcrirnent was achievcd for r = 150 nm, as demoiislrated by the solid Iines in Fig. 3 . As can bc seen, our data are in good agree~nent with what is predicted by Ecl. (3) .
The characteristic length scale of thc PEO polymer is its radius of gyration, which is determined for the molecular weight used in this cxperirnents to bc r~ = 101 nm [16] . The valuc of rc, is of the same order of magnitude yct distinctly smaller than the radius r . Howcver, it is not clear whether r used in Eq. (1) has to be identical to r~ because Eq. (1) is based on the assumption of rigid sphercs. If the Interaction of the polymer is not pcl-rcctIy hard-sphere-like, r is expected to be larger than rc;. This idca is also supported by the results of Olisliima et al. 1201. who used the samc poly~ner in their experiments. Thcir experimental values for the maximum depletion force are larger than expected if one assumes r = I'G. If we replot their results with r = 150 nm, however, almost perfect agreement bctween theory and thcir data is obtained.
As has been mentioned already, depletion forces do nol always have to bc attractive but inay also contaln repulsive parts. From a virlal expansion analysis, Mao ct al. 131 obtained an expression for a repulsive barrier in the depletion potential. For thc R/r ratio used so fi~r. however, this barricr is below the resolution limit of TIRM an justifies a posteriori Ihe validity of Ihe Asakura-Oosawa approximation in our experiments. In contrasl, if the size ratio of thc particles is s u~c i c n t l y large, this barrier increases above our dclcction threshold and should become visiblc. Eq 2) correspond to a systcin nlth no added polymer. The O~J P R rircJt.r corresponcl to the system wcre polymer coils aerc added. Note that only relathe distances are plotted in this case Tllerefore rve repeated thc experlmeilts described abovc, but with PS spheres of R = 5 pm in radiuf. Owing to the increased weight of those particles (kvhich is about 37 times larger than before), it was necessary to increase their buoyancy to allow ~h c PS spheres to have Iarge eiiough thermally drivcn vertical excursions from the surface. By sirspending the particles in a mixture of dentcrated water and normal water. a reduction of the weight by a factor of 8.5 was achieved. Figure 4 shows a first rcsult for this systcm. Only relative distances were pIotted becausc the scattering intensity lo at particlewall conlact was not known in this case. The solid symboIs correspoltd to the potential without addcd polymcrs, i.e. without depletion forces. Thc solid line is the expected potential according to Eq. (2) with IC obtained rrom the electrical conductivity measurement and G calculated from particle size, density of the solvent and the sphere.
After adding some amount or PEO polymer he potential is considerably changed, as indicated by the open symbol$. Similar to the casc with the smaller PS sphcses, the potential minimum In the prcscnce of PEO is shifted to smaller r values owing to attractive dcplction forces. Unlikc in Fig. 3 , howcver, where a13 the curves Tor increasing z approximate the same linear parl of the potentid from below. this is not true in Fig. 4 . The slope of the potentla1 at larger separation distances is increased compared to that with no PEO until it approaches the linear part from above. This rcature. which has ~lcver been observcd by us in the casc of smallcr PS spheres. givcs rise to a small repulsive barrier or about 1 kBT and is a first indicatioil of the influence of higher-order terms.
Systematic investigations are in progress to clearly demonstrate the occurrence of repulsive depletion cffecls in purcly entr-opic driven systems and to conlpare those results with existing theories.
Conclusion
We have measured the potential energy oS a 1.5 pm PS 
